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DAEMEN COLLEGE, AMHERST, N.Y.

SENIORS SPEAK O U T

by Bwian Mulally
How has a small college in West
ern New York changed over the last
few years? If you want the answer to
that, you can go to a number of
sources, cpllege records, adminis
tration files, clippings. They will give
you some answers.
But if you want a different view, a
more personal view, go to the
students. Go to the seniors of
Daemen College and ask them how
this school has changed.
“Things have gotten worse social
ly,” said Elsie Ramos, who, although
not technically a senior, has been
here for three and a half years.
“When I. first came here every week
end at least there was something to
do. I’m not talking about mixers.
There were basketball games, or
volleyball games, but now there’s
none of that anymore. If you want to
go to a game there’s never a bus.
What about those who don’t like to
go to mixers? What’s there for
them?”
Diane Willey, a senior in Physical
Therapy made this observation:
“ I remember freshman year, you
used to come up to dinner and you’d
have maybe ten or twelve tables
strung up in a line with a whole
group of people eating there. Now
you’re lucky if you see ten people at
a table. Yeah, there used to be
cliques, but it used to be four or five
big ones instead of ten or twenty
little ones.”
And, as for. the students them
selves, a recurring theme makes
itself apparent.
“Students have become more
apathetic,” said Carlton Lampkins,a
senior who is also Head Resident. I
remember back in seventy-seven
and seventy-eight. That was the year
when they had the great protest over
the evaluation' burnings. Now stu
dents get kicked in the ass and they
don’t say anything.^
Mike Risman, a senior majoring in
Psychology, said this:
“When I first came to this school
there was a kind of naive ‘every man
for himself attitude.’ Now, as a class
that’s seen members come and go,
we’ve become more concerned.
Also, attitudes have also divided up
into two sides. There are the people
who care and the people who" are
apathetic and to get the people who
are apathetic to do something you
have to really jolt them.”
Debbie Winter, another senior, put
it more succinctly.
“There’s been an increase in
apathy in this school because peo
ple don’t think that this place is
worth fighting for.”
“ If the students care about this
school at all,” added Paul Marrano, a
senior Business Major, “they’re
going to have to work for it too. They
can’t just sit back and be passive.”
The seniors have seen the results
of this attitude reflected in the

actions of the students.
Debbie Winter:
“ I noticed that there are a lot more
people who transfer out now than
there were before. They also transfer
out sooner. It used to be that, if you
were going to transfer out, you’d do
it after your sophomore year. Now I
see a lot of freshmen transferring out.
“ I just think that they can’t get
anybody to listen to them. And, like
with the transfers, Jhey keep pulling
a lot of stupid things and not
explaining them. They just come out
and do it and never ask the students
about anything. We’re just like
peons. They don’t care about us at
all.
“ It wasn’t always like that, not as
much anyway. At least you felt like
you had a little bit of say. Or, at least,
I did.”
Many other seniors also com
mented on apparent changes in
administration attitude.
“When I was a freshman,” said
Diane Willey, “ Dr. Marshall taught a
course. He still does, but he was a lot
more visible then, a lot more access
ible. He was much more willing to
talk to the students, much more
willing to get involved. Now, he
doesn’t want to know.”
Carlton Lampkiné had stronger
words.
“As far as communication be
tween students and the administra
tion is concerned, 1 think that it has
not changed at all. You couldn’t talk
to him then, you can’t talk to him
now. It’s as if you are dealing with a
very paternalistic society. It’s like, ‘I
am Jesus Christ and ye are my
disciples. Do as I say or get the hell
out.’ That’s unfortunate because the
disciples are the ones who pay the
money. That’s where studentapathy
comes into play.”
“ It’s kind of a paradoxical thing,”
said Mike Risman. “The dorm R. A.s
have become more understanding
concerning the needs of the «stu
dents and things of that nature. As
for the administration, either they’ve
become more rule and regulation
conscious or I have- become more
conscious of it. A lot of time we run
into hasseles over trivial things, such
as playing hockey — where we’ver
got the equipment and yet they
won’t let us play.
“When we were sophomores we
used to play in the social room and
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there was no problem.”
Some also noticed changes in the
faculty.
Elsie Ramos:
“ Let’s take, for instance, the social
work department. There’s been so
many changes, faculty wise. You
never have anyone stay here. It’s
always two years and they’re out.”
She later added:
“There’s not much base. There
have been so many changes, you
don’t know yyhere to go, what office,
for what.” “When you have three
student life directors in three years,”
observed Diane Willey, “then that
tells you something’s wrong.”
Some seniors looked back on their
time in Daemen with disappoint
ment. T.
•
;
“ I thought about transferring out
in my sophomore year,” said Debbie
Winter, “ but I said‘no, I’ll stick it out.’
Now I’m sorry I did, seeing what my
last two years were like. Academi
cally, it was fine, but there’s just not
enough to do around here. A lot of it
has to do with the administration,
but the students are apathetic too. I
think that’s because they can’t get
anything done when they try.' It’s a
vicious circle.”
'Elsie Ramos felt differently.
“ I’m glad i came here because this
is what I was looking for. I wanted a
small school.”
Mike Risman had other thoughts.
“ I wish. I had transferred my
sophomore year. I feel the reputa
tion (of the school) is terrible for
anyone who isn’t a PT major, or,
maybe, an art major. As a Psychol
ogy Majof, I can’t say I’ve found it
satisfying here, only because I see
funds being appropriated for PT
whereas Psychology doesn’t get a
penny. They do get their allotted
amount, but PT is really it.”

In addition to a new freshman
class that arrives each year at
Daemen, there are also other
students that become part of the
college com m unity here. These
are transfer students, and the
amount that Daemen admits
each year is increasing, with the
Science and Business Adm inis
tration departments having the
largest numbers. Peter W. Stev
ens, D irector of Admissions, said
that the increase in transfers may
be due to two factors: that
Daemen has received more ex
posure, and/or that the tranferability of credits is easier than at
other schools. “We try to assist
the transfer of students by lim it
ing the loss of cre d ity"
^
When asked why people
transfer to Daemen, Mr. Stevens
disclosed that it could be that
Daemen offers a program of
study a student desires and/or
that students may not have been
happy w ith a school they at
tended previously. “The tradi
tional transfer was a student at a
com m unity college and then
transferred here. Today the
transfers are a cross-section of
all classes. Some have degrees,
and now want to further their
education fo r a teaching ce rtifi
cation, fo r example.”
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Letter to the Editor

EDITORIAL
by Lorraine Leslie
In the feature article fo r this
issue, the seniors interviewed
gave their views on the changes
they, had witnessed during the
tim e they had spent at Daemen.
Not all of the comments were
negative; but many of the seniors
expressed dissatisfaction with
the atmosphere that they per
ceived w ithin the school. Many of
the comments went deeper than
the average com plaints of the
college student.
Several students cited student
apathy as the reason fo r their dis
satisfaction w ith Daemen. Some
of the students said that other
students were tired of trying, or
that other students just d id n ’t
care anymore.
It is not just the seniors who are
confused and dissatisfied with
the atmosphere at Daemen C ol
lege. As one of the seniors said,
people seem to be leaving at the
end of their freshman year, not
even w illing to give the college
two years of their time. There are
reasons why people come to
Daemen in the first place — just
as there must be reasons why
disillusionm ent soon follows.
While the efforts of the Adm is
sions Department .at bringing
students to Daemen College are
commendable, it isn’t much good
to bring people to the school &
and then make very little effort tp
keep them there.
In the com petitive - college
market today, efforts must be
doubled and doubled again to
increase the rate of applications.
Unfortunately, much of the ad-

vertising hype used to attract
high school seniors provides
amusement tò the students who
actually attend thè college. Daèmen is no exception. It is the
nature of advertising to stress
certain benefits from 5 product
— w hich entails some tall stories
at times — but it is also the nature
of good advertising to make sure
that the product lives up to the
expectations promised.
If only half the effort and
money used to get students-to
come to Daemen was spent on
making sure that they were
satisfied w ith their s decision.
There are so many good pojnts to
Daemen! Why not spend tim e
enhancing them instead of allow 
ing the atmosphere to deterio
rate to the pointw here they aren’t
noticed.
If the college is to be run as a
business
which seems reason
ably acceptable, considering the
peril of the private college today
— then the basic business pre
cept of a satisfied custom er must
be internalized and practiced. It
is in the best interests of the
college to study w hether:òr not
the customers are satisfied. And
the students of Daemen are the
customers — paying customers.
Satisfied customers are the
best testimony. They use the
strategy fo r product advertising
all the time. But dissatisfied
customers w ill always talk —
and, in the end, they can a n d w ill
counteract the most clever and
comprehensive advertising effort
in the world.

Dear Editor:
The Class of 1980 has had one thing
in mind sinceJ^/lay, 1979, and that is
Commencement: for it is the culminat
ing event after four years of college.
When one says Commencement,
the first thing I ask is “ who is the
speaker,?” The Senior Class officers
sought to answer that question in April/
1979, beginning with a^ poll of the
prospective members, o’f the 1980
graduating class. The poll was tabulat
ed, Bob Hope, Ralph Nader, Dick
Gregory, Dan Rather and Jesse Jackson were among the top choices. After
investigating their availability and fees,
all of them were deleted except for Dick
Gregory. Gregory was reasonably
available and his fee was $1500, all
inclusive.
On October >15, 1979, the name of
Dick Gregory was submitted to the
Administration. Subsequent to October
15, 1979, a letter was sent to the
Faculty Senate asking for their support
of Gregory. On October 30, 1979, the
Faculty Senate unanimously approved
and supported the Sénior Class’ cho
ice. On October 17, *1979 the faculty
was sent a letter from the administra
tion asking for Suggestions, so that the
administration, with the graduating
class, could select a suitable speaker
for Commencement.
. .
Around the end of November, :79 or
the early part of Decëmber, 79, a
contract for Dick Gregory was obtained
by the administration from the Ameri
can Program Bureau. For over a month,
the issue was untouched.
Shortly after vthe beginning of the
Spring Semester, I inquired about the
status of securing a Commencement
speaker. At that timè; I was informed
that the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees would be handling
the situation. My first reaction was to
write the Chairman of that committee,

The
editorial
com m ents
which appear in the A S S E N T
are not necessarily the views
of the entire staff. A ny com 
m ent contrary to these opin5 ions is w elcom ed. Letters to

Mr. James J. Daly, Jr. asking for some
information relative to the confirmation
of Dick Gregory and more importantly,
a graduation speaker; for time had

crept up on us. Believe it or not, I
was totally ignored; I got no reply to
my letter.
On Monday, February 25, 1980, my
Vice President and I were told that Mr.
Joseph Kraft, a syndicated columnist
for the Washington Post was going to
be the graduation speaker.*( I was so
shocked that.my liver quivered and my
bladder was about to splatter.)
I really don’t know what happened to
Dick Gregory, who was the choice of
the major constituencies (faculty &
students)' of Daemen, but it was
thought that "Mr. Kraft’s insights and
observations would be of value to our
graduating class.” Naturally one would
feel that way if one of his or her Board
members suggested Mr. Kraft. What a
scandal!
It should be quite Obvious at this
point that the Faculty Senate/and The
Senior Class don’t mean a damn thing
to Daemen’s administration. What Do
You Think? Couldn't Dick Gregory’s
insights and observations be of value to
our graduating class? Was Gregory
rejected1 because h e ' is different,
controversial, honest j and/ or Black?
Could it be .that the Faculty-Senate
(who represents Daemen’s abused
faculty) approved and supported Gre
gory unanimously?
Could Kraft have been selected long
ago, and it was just “ phoney formality”
to get the Faculty and Students to put in
their suggestions, so that we could feel
that' our thoughts really meant some
thing?
These are a few of the unanswered
questions that leave the constituents of
Daemen in a rightful uproar.
Carlton Lampkins
President, Class of 1980

the Editor will be published
a n o n y m o u s ly a n d the
authorship will be kept confi
dential, SO L O N G A S T H E
AUTHOR
S IG N S
THE
O R IG IN A L LE TTER .
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COMMUTER
VIEW POINT
Linda Doherty
In terms of numbers, the commuter
population represents a significant
group on campus.-In terms of actually
being accounted for in the college
community, students voiced their
vièws otvthis and their feelings toward
commuting to school.
In regard to commuting, one student
said, ‘‘I don’t like being a commuter but
I’ve formed a car pool so that helps the
situation. The school provides some
things like jumper cables if you need it,
so that helps.” Another commuter,
Rose Gambacorta, commented along
the same lines by saying, “There’s
facilities in case, commuters get
stranded. The Snack Bar is good too. I
only wish that there were better
transportation facilities — like buses
after 7.” Someone else responded by
saying that “ commuting is OK when
it” s warmer but in the winter it’s a little
rough.”
When asked if Daemen provides
enough services and activities for
commuters, students mentioned there
was room for improvement. One girl
remarked, “They should have more
activities during convenient times for
commuters, along with more publicity
of events.” Barbara Dolecki, a fresh
man in Medical Technology, noted
“ They could have more activities I
suppose. And then again, a lot of
people don’t come because they have
to go back and forth.” Another student
responded by saying “ Thè Commuter
Council is good but I think they cquld do
more to bring people together.”
An alternative point of view was
offered by Carol Fischer, President of
Commuter Council. She said, “ The
commuters represent the largest group
on campus and yet the Commuter
Council is being put to no use because
there is not enough participation.
Commuters aren’t adequately repres
ented because no one says anything. I
know from being a resident for three
years that residents want to see
commuters get involved.” Ithrene
Cameron, a member of Commuter
Council, added by saying “ Instead of

people bitching and complaining they
should come and voice their views.”
Another member pointed out further,
“ There’s strength in numbers, and the
Commuter Council could do more if
there were more people involved.”
'
Commuters had a number of things
to say in regard to their place at
Daemen. Rose Gambacorta said, “The
administration first thinks about the
residents and then the commuters. But
I do think that the commuters and the
residents should get together.” In
addition, another commuter asserted,
“There’s, a lot of things where the
residents get first choice. As far as
some events are concerned, I think the
price should be equal for both. The
commuters have to pay for the gas to
come in and still extra for an event.”
Some commuters noted that they
feel left out at Daemen. One student
disclosed, “ As a commuter, I feel I have
to make more of an effort to get
involved with people. It would be a
different situation if I lived in a dorm
because there would be pebple I’d
meet every day.*” As one student
interjected, “There’s a big separation,”
another student pointed out further that
“ Commuters are looked down upon by
the residents. I was a resident last year
and now I’m a commuter and it’s
different. It’s like they won’t hardly even
talk to you. When you go to a dance the
residents won’t even talk to you and
that’s no fun. But if you talk to the
residents they’ll say it’s our fault.”
Another student mentioned, “ I feel left
out as a commuter. It seems like
everyone who lives here forms these
friendships and I don’t know that many
people here. It sort of makes you feel
lonely.”
At any .rate, the commuters should
continue to be a significant part of
Daemen’s future and also fit into the
community with other important repre
sentative groups. As one commuter
concluded, “ It’s no one’s fault, it’s just
that w& (commuters and residents)
don’t see each other enough. It’s really
no one’s fault but it’s something the
whole school could work on and it
would make the whole school nicer.”
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PROFILE:
D O RO TH Y
SHEEHAN
by Susan Pries
Dorothy Sheehan, the Resident
Manager, describes her job as, “ mostly
handling all the details with resident
living.” And almost anything dealing
with laundry, lost keys, or room
changes.
One of the first houses she lived in
was on Fruehauf Drive in Snyder. Mrs.
Sheehan has moved around a lot, but
has always stayed in the area. Talking
about the schools she has attended,
she said, “ I attended a one room school
jiouse on Sheridan Drive. There were
seven grades in one room.” She has
also attended Buffalo schools 30 and
45, Parker High School in Clarence,
and Hutchinson Central.
She has a daughter, Barbara, who
works for the Parks and Recreation
Department in Washington, D.C. She is
now at the Grand Canyon on a five
week Work-Study job,
Mrs. Sheehan’s son, Michael, works
for Hooker Chemical, drivings tractor
trailer.
She also has, “ a cute little grand
daughter, Meaghan,” who just cele
brated her first birthday.
“ I’ve been -working here for fifteen
years,” Mrs. Sheehan said. “ I can
remember a time when there were
absolutely no drinks or liquor in dorms,
and no smoking, and curfews at 9
o’clock.”
When asked if there were any
unusual incidents that stuck out in her
memory, one came to mind, “ It was a
few months after the male resident
dorms opened and We had a female
guard. One night when the guard was
checking around, she found the entire
male dorm standing outside stark
naked. The guard started'running after
them yelling, ‘Show me your I.D.’”
I asked her if she had noticed any
differences in the attitudes of students
through the years. Basically, she thinks
there are two different types of stu

dents. “ You get a serious student and
maybe one that is not a serious
student.” She thinks that throughout
the.years there have been both types of
students, and not much difference in
attitudes.
Mrs. Sheehan mentioned her interest
in astrology saying, “ I’ve noticed a big
change in the students’ attitudes
toward it. They are more open to that
sort of thing now than they were 15
years ago.” f
When asked if her astrology caused
any problems with the nuns, when she
started here, she said \hat, “ I never
talked about it.” She also said, “ Some
people are open to that (astrology) and
some are not:” She has given readings
to nuns but added again, “ It airdepends
on the person.”
A few years back Mrs. Sheehan’s
interest in astrology spurred much
publicity in newspapers across New
York State. It was revealed that, she
used astrology to match up room
mates. “When they send through a
resident card,” she said, "their birthday
is on it so it’s really just sun sign
astrology. I really hadn’t thought it
would work but, it seems to work pretty
well. Not all the time,” she admits, “ but,
the chances are pretty good that it
works.”
v.
* ,
She also noted that she really only
has to match up incoming Freshmen
but, many of them find roommates
during Orientation. "Sometimes these
don’t really work out because you can’t
really get to know someone in a day or
two.” She sometimes thinks, “ It might
have worked out better if I had done it.”
Mrs. Sheehan, who was once re
ferred to as the “ Lady of Lourdes,”
really enjoys her job. She saidT‘1really
enjoy working with the students or else
I probably wouldn’t have done it this
long.”

DAEM EN HOSTS
FRENCH PIANIST
by Rose Gambacorta
The music department at Daemen
will be playing host to the renowned
artist Claude Cymerman on March 23,
at 8:00 p.m. Claude Cymerman is a
French-bom pianist who made his first
appearance at the age of 12 as a soloist
with a symphony orchestra in his
native city of Metz, and Went to win
European awards as a teenager.
John Dwyer, well known critic of the
Buffalo Evening News commented on
Cymerman’s last appearance at Dae

men in 1978, “Pianist Cymerman is an
introspective performer, not inclined to
display or virtuoso effects for their own
sake. He has a pliant and expressive
technique, not a towering one, and he
seems liable to be somewhat imprecise
in stormy episodes with flying octaves
and sixths and so on.”
Dr. Ness, chairman of the music
department, has expressed his appreci
ation of the talent of this performer,
and hopes to see an appreciating
audience there.
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AN ARTICLE ABOUT -*
By Maurice Henderson

The attitudes toward Human Sex
uality have changed considerably
during the past fifteen years. Due to
the sexual revolution, people are
talking a lot more about sex.
The Psychology Today textbook
says the sexual revolution has been
“exaggerated.” It states that “young
people are more liberated than their
parents were; but overall, changes in
sexual behavior have not been
dramatic.” It also comments on the
growth of reference to sex in nrtany
textbooks, and also in the media.
Dr. Ruefli, the instructor of the
Human Sexuality course at Daemen,
and who was featured in the No
vember, 1979 issue of CHIC maga
zine, dismisses the sexual revolution
as not being “a revolution in behav
ior, but a revolution in talk.” He
explains this by saying “society’s
view of sexuality is that you hide it or
you don’t discuss it. You don’t teach
it in the schools.” Dr. Ruefli also
said: “people in our society don’t
understand their body or sexuality.”
He says “ people talk more than they
do.”
The theory of what caused a more
open society regarding sex often
brings up the subject of the “one
night stand.” Most of the male
students interviewed agreed with
one student’s reply that a one night
stand is a “ mutual feeling between
two partners that doesn’t go farther
than friendship.”
One female agrees with the males’
viewpoint, by saying that partici
pants of a one night stand “may not
share the same interest as lovers.”
She also points out: “Some people
are made to be friends and not
lovers.” A lot of females interviewed
disagreed with the males’ viewpoint;
one female student said that a one

Play Opening
at SAT
The Gin Game, next at Studio Arena
Theatre.
D.L. Cobum’s 1978 Pulitzer prize
winning play The Gin Game will be on
stage throughout March.
Warren Enters will direct the produc
tion which opens March 7 and runs
through March 29. The Gin Game is a
heartbreaking, yet funny look at Weller
Martin and Fonsia Dorsey, two very
lonely residents of an old age home.
Drawn together by his obsession with
gin rummy and her exasperating
ability to win, an endless tournament
ensues and soon Weller and Fonsia are
forced to come to terms with their own
failings and weaknesses, as well , as
each others.
Tickets are available at the Studio
Arena Box Office at 710 Main Street,
(716) 856-5650 and at Amherst Tickets
Unlimited. A.D.S. Vouchers are accept
ed.

night stand “ is not a mutual feeling,
because if it was, it would happen
more than once. One female dis
pelled the theory of a one night
stand consisting of a mutual feeling
between two individuals, by noting
that the participants are often
thrown together for different rea
sons, which does not make their
feelings mutual.
Females agree that males use
many cliches to arouse them, two of
which are: “Hello beautiful, would
you like to go for a walk,” and “ Hey
there beautiful, how about you and
me getting it on?” some of the
phrases that many of the males
claimed are used by females to
arouse them are “ I think your body is
Sensational” or “Aren’t you cute,
why don’t you stop by my room
sometime?”
Dr. ReufH says that many students
participate in one night stands
because a college environment,
which is away from home and the
restrictions of the parents, provides
the opportunity for sexual experi
mentation. One male student says
that a one night stand allows a
person to “have more sexual free
dom” ; he points out: “ It does not tie
you down to one particular person.”
He also thinks that females are often
victimized by a one night stand. He
explains this by saying “a lot of
females have sex with an unknown
person to make up for rejection.”
Many females agreed that during
one night stands, they are often
victimized and mentally abused by
males who take advantage of them
while they are in a depressed state of
mind.
Many of the males interviewed
agreed that a lot of females prefer to
indulge in one night stands rather
than commit themselves to a binding
relationship. However,the majority

of the females interviewed said that
they did not participatedn one night
stands. Many of them refused to
answer any questions pertaining to
sex. One female did note: “ Females
and males do it.” She explains this
by saying: “ Females often have sex
with a person who they think has
feelings for them, but in marry cases
the person doesn’t.” She thinks this
should also be considered a “one
night stand.”
Dr. Ruefli says that the differenceof opinion is due to “exaggeration”
on the males’ behalf. He explains
that this “attitude contradicts stu
dies which show that it is the male
who wishes to avoid relatibnships.
Unlike the male, females seem to
focus on the emotional aspects of
sex: love and relationship. Males
focus on the physical aspect of sex.”
The majority of the males and
females concurred that you. can
learn about sex from experiencing it.
One student calls it “a good way of
learning outside the classroom.” Dr.
Ruefli denounces the theory of
learning totally by experiencing, by “
saying “you can’t learn by doing
oniy; you need basic facts about
V.D. and birth control.” He would
like to see more people make
responsible decisions aboutséxand
about their bodies. - X X *. - X X X
The growth of sexual expression
is often shown when males and
females publicly throw sexual hints.
One male says that females’ motives
behind hinting or teasing, but not
fulfilling, is that they want to “ build
up their ego and flaunt what they
have or think they have.” Other
males called it “the first step in
gaining a relationship.” Many fe
males agreed that males show off
their bodies as a tactic to arouse
them. Most of the females ques
tioned said that they throw sexual
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IS NOTDEAD

Jazz lovers, you have one last chance
to see the Buffalo Philharmonic Or
chestra perform with a renowned jazz
artist. Oyer the past two years, our
great orchestra has begun a new trend
here in Buffalo, combining the talents
of the Philharmonic with those of a
renowned jazz artist.
For those of you who think that this
type of concert appeals to you, your
chance to see the last of this series is on
March 20,1980. The Philharmonic will
play host to Gerry Mulligan.
Mulligan will be bringing with him
sideman Frank Luther on bass, Bobby
Rosengarden on drums, and his long
time associate Tom Fay on piano will
also play two concertos with the
orchestra under the direction of Lee
Norris.
Maybe this all sounds great to you,
but you have never heard of Gerry
Mulligan; because you have just recent
ly been turned on to jazz. Well I’ll tell

you a little about him.
Mulligan started his career as an
arranger, but through the encourage
ment of his first sax instructor he went
on to performance. When Gerry was 19
years old he wrote and played for such
notables as Gene Krupa and then
.Claude Thornhill. In 1951 Mulligan
began his first pianoless quartet.
Mulligan’s associates have included
over the years such notable artists as,
John Lewis, Miles Davis, Charles
Davis, and Thelonious Monk. Mulligan
has also made numerous television
appearances such as appearing with
such people as Lois Armstrong, Billie
Holiday, Lester Young and Lionel
Hampton.
If your aren’t impressed yet, why
don’t you go to Kleinhan’s Music Hall
on MarehT20,1980 at 8:30 p.m. and find
out for yourself just how talented Gerry
Mulligan really is.
By Rosemary Gambacorta

hints “to get a guy’s attention” and
“to find out what a man likes best.”
One female said that “teasing is a
way to let men know that they aren’t
that macho.” Another female got
straight to the point of why females
throw hints but don’t fulfill them,
saying, “the girls are the ohes that
get pregnant.”
Many of the females interviewed
agreed that they cannot have a
relationship with male students on
campus, because many of them act
like “boys.” These females single out
“maturity” as the mainvingredient in
separating the men from the boys.
One female separates the two ofthem, commenting: “a man ¡swilling
to accept responsibility,” and “a boy
just wants to hop in bed.”
Dr. Ruefli thinks maturity is an
integral part of.a relationship; he
says that if the two individuals “are
not mature, then the relationship will
suffer.” He defines and distin
guishes maturity in boys and men,
saying, “ men are more sensitive to
the needs of their partner and boys
are more self centered.” He ac
knowledges the fact that females
“want a responsible person, a per
son who’s not going to hurt them.
Somebody that’s loving and caring.”
Is sexual freedom finally coming
out of the closet? Dr. Reufli answers
•the questid n»■“ It has not comer o utof
the closet.”
“ People should be responsible for
their actions,” he stressed. "To be
responsible is to be informed.”
Dr. Ruefli also notes: “Until there
is adequate sex education there can
be no sexual freedom.” He explains
sexual freedom as “the right to
choose to be active or not.” Dr.
Ruefli feels that: “as long as kids
-think they have to go to ped or do.
anything sexually, they are not free.
Freedom means saying yes or say
ing no.”

Music
Messages
Thursday, March 13,9:30 a.m. to 1:00
p„m.:
Music department will have a presen
tation on careers in music. This will be
a forum for students and educators.
This year’s forum will emphasize ca
reers in teaching and performance.
Admission to the forum is free;
'pre-registration is suggested.
Wednesday, Mareh 19, at 8:00 p.m.,
there will be an open student recital.
The admission to this is free.
$

sje *

$

$

$

jjc j|e

Every Thursday evening at 10:00
p.m. Thursday night live: Jazz in the
Rathskeller. The Straight Ahead Jazz
Quintet directed by Daemen faculty
member Paul Stencil, with guest per
formers. Musicians are invited to sit-in
oh the weekly jam session, (admission
free)
Rose Gambacorta
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SENIORS
From Page one
Paul Marrano disagreed.
“ I’m glad I came here, because I
have made a lot of friends and
gained much academic know-how
through the Business Department
and also through cooperative edu
cation, plus a lot of good practical
teachers.”
Some seniors, after having wit
nessed the changes in Daemen,
speculated as to what the future
might bring.
Again, Paul Marrano;
“ It seems that when the students
try to break out and do something,
they’re hindered by one administra
tive power or another. So, it seems
that if the adminsitration, or whoever
is spearheading the effort to try and
keep students from having activities,
keeps going, they’re going to suc
ceed, if the students don’t do some
thing about it.”
“Dr. Marshall,” said Mike Risman,
“ is a fantastic businessman, and as
long as he’s running the school, it
will always be around in an econom
ic sense. But as far as the students
are concerned, he really doesn’t give
a damn. I just wish the^students
would get the say they’re told they
have, but don’t really have. You have
S.A., Class President, and other
organizations, but they really can’t
do anything.”
Diane Willey:
“ I see a big increase in freshman
because of the recruiting effortsand
all1thef a&vertisi ng on the racfixx and
so on. But I see a big decrease in
sophomores, and juniors because
they’re just not going to be able to
keep them.”
A bit later, she added:
“ I think it’s too bad that a lot of our
Liberal Arts departments are not
being phased out, but, in a way, are
phasing themselves out; they have
to increase their offerings. A lot of
their students are freshmen who
have to take those courses.”
“ Programmirtg might improve,”
observed Debbie Winter. “ It’s got
some good points now. The Student
Affairs office has some good pro
gramming. But, I think before that
can be successful, you have to have
a solid student body and you just
don’t have that here. So many
people are leaving that you have no
unity.”
One of the most perceptive obser
vations was made by Terri Marble, a
senior who has been here five years.
She saw beyond the changes.
“ I think that there has been a
problem, not so much in the things
that have changed, but in the things
that haven’t. You can bring in more
guys and change a student popula
tion, but I think Daemen has to do
more. They’re going to have to
finally build the gym, and make this
place worth looking into like they
say. I think they’re going to have to
realize that the new degree pro
grams aren’t the answer. They’re
going to have to start investing in
what we have now,, improving the
library, improvingstudent facilities. I
think that’s the reason for the
attrition and retention problem that
Daemen College has.”
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ARIES: March 21^April 19. Take this time
to rest. Also concentrate on the month to
come; it should be extremely active. By
filling*your life with mental tasks you can
alleviate any boredom you may be
feeling.
TAURUS: April 20-May 20. You may be
experiencing conflicts of emotions
which do not seem to be your own.
Presently you may also find yourself in
situations of stress. Take time to relax by
y o u rs e lf/
GEMINI: May 21-June.20. Take time out
to write and send out overdue letters. A
phone call or visit from you can clear up
future misunderstanding(s). You may
also receive an unexpected surprise
soon.
CANCER: June 21-July 22. Watch your
personal relationship closely now. Be
extra generous to your loved one at this
time. Surround yourself with those you
can trust.
LEO: July 32-August 23. Matters of the
heart are close at hand. Take care of any

¡unfinished business matter at this time.
This is a good time to take the one you
love out on the town for a romantic
evening.
VIRGO: August 24-September 22. This
|may be disrupted around you at this
time. This is a cleaning out of the old
'“ cluttered” areas and bringing in the
new. Keep a level head and you’ll be able
to handle this.
LIBRA: September 24-October 22.
Something you have been working for
comes true for you now. Things should
be righted in your life around this time.
Keep a clear mind as you may need to
use it for something important now.

¡December 21. An old romance may
|respark in your life. At this time, somelone you consider a friend or acquain
tance may become a lover. You may
¡make some important choices now
which will greatly affect your life.
CARPICORN: December 22-Japuary 19.
Take time out to rest now. The past two
weeks have probably been very hectic.
¡You'may want to have a few friends over
¡for an evening of relaxation. You may
also have cause to celebrate at this time.
AQUARIUS: January 20-February 18. It
is important to keep a smile on your face
and not to let things get you down at this
time. A friend may need your strength
and support. Don’t pass by an important
opportunity.

SCORPIO: October 23-November 21.
You may have a new sexual encounter at
this time. Be sure, however, to only let
this happen if in the process no one else
will get hurt. Someone may find a deep
truth about you at this time. Be careful
what you say to who.

PISCES: February 19-March 20. New
!love affairs are coming your way. One
may determine a future mate. Be careful
not to be fickle at this time. You may have
jto make an important decision.
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PEARL HARBOR AND THE
EXPLOSIONS is the quirky, boun
cy debut album by a group of the
same name. Pearl and the boys
display some exceptional offbalanced tunes “Drivin” and “Get A
Grip On Yourself” and a very
smooth tune “You Got It — Release
It” which should slip comfortably
onto local FM radio stations’ play
lists. But as in all good albums,
there’s much, much more! The
prophetic “The Big O ne” and the
ultra-danceable “Shut U p And
Dance” are also stand outs. Unfor
tunately, the album’s overall lyrics
are a little weak, but their simplicity
makes them easy to 'sing along to.
It’s hard to say whether America will
immediately take a liking to Pearl,
but in the meantime keep your ears
and eyes peeled; the future is
definitely here, and so is the sound’
of the EXPLOSIONS.
Jamie Kubala

SATURDAY
MARCH 15

“ANIMAL HOUSE”
WSR 8:00-10:00
$.75 w /ID
$1.75 w/o
And
A

“TOGA PARTY”
(Rathskeller, 10:3011:00 — a half hour
of free beer, free
with the admission
to the movie,
$.50 w/o)
sponsored by SA and
the Freshman Class

BELUSHI: CRASS AND ARROGANT?
by Mary Astadourian
LOS ANGELES, CA (CPS) — “ Di
rectors tend to stereotype me,”
John Belushi complains when
asked when — -and if — he’ll ever
be in a straight dramatic role. “They
think if me as a crass, arrogant
asshole.”
On the other hand, the former
“ Saturday Night Live” star and
Blues Brothers singer didn’t hesi
tate slipping into his favorite, well,
crass comedic style whenbecame
to UCLA recently to accept a
comedy award.
“Thanks kids,” he told the 1500 in
the audience when accepting the
award. "I’m kind of moved. But not a
lot.”, '
His acceptance speech was
brief, followed by some even briefer
answers to audience questions.
Would he ever return to “ Saturday
Night Live?”
After a moment of thought, he
answered “ no.”
The audience waited in vain for
Belushi to elaborate, and then
began to protest.
“ AH right,” Belushi finally coun
tered. “When hell freezes over.”
In an interview before his appear
ance, though, Belushi said ‘there
was no hostility between the "Sat
urday Night” company and himself.
“ I. love ‘Saturday Night Live’ and
I’m not bitter at all. I’m not a
monster. I still maintain contact with
the cast.
"Sometimes it’s time for things to
end,” he said of his four-year
affiliation with the show. “You feel
you have to go into other areas, new
fields.”
He’s currently working on his

third movie, a film about The Blues
Brothers, his musical act. He costars in it with another “ Saturday
Night” refugee, DaftAckroyd. Belu
shi won’t say whal the movie,
scheduled to be released June 20.
is about. He did hint that "it’s a neat
movie. There’s everything but sex
and drugs.”
After the movie is over, he wants
to go “to an intensive lounge zone”
for rest and relaxation.

“Maybe then I’ll do another film or
a record.”
Whatever it is, it will probably be
another comedy. For John Belushi
feels he is frequently eliminated
from consideration for dramatic
roles because of that “ crass,
arrogant, - and threatening punk
image.”
But that image is based on his
most famous role, in “Animal
House.” “ BJuto in ‘Animal House’
wasn’t like that (crass). He was a
pretty nice guy. People think that he
threw food in the food fight. He just
started it, and ran out.” .
: He protests that he’s capable of
performing in graver roles. “ I did a
lot of serious stuff years and years
ago.” Yet others don’t seem to
appreciate how serious comedy is.
"Just because it’s comedy doesn’t
mean it’s not serious.”
Comedy, whatever its form, does
remain his favorite. “ People are
scared enough” by the world’s
problems, and "it seems to me that

people should bejaughing a Ibt
more.”
For all his impatience with that
“ crass sand arrogant” stereotype,
however1, Belushi attributes his
popularity to hard work and demon
strating talent for “ a lot of different
types of things, instead of being
categorized into one role.”
Publically, before the UCLA
audience, he returns to cultivating
his best known role, the one that
has lifted him from the ranks of a
late-night repertory company play
er. At one moment he told the
audience that he resents how
celebrity status has robbed him of
chances to walk the st reets and
soak up atmosphere. The answer^
suggested Belushi’s sensitivity. But
the next moment, a student asked if
he had also been funny as a child.
“ No,” Belushi replied without
missing a beat. “ It’s hard enough
being pleasant,'let alone funny.”

•OUR SPECIAL SUNLIGHT
will protect your body so while you're down South
this Spring Brook, you'll come bock tunned
Insteud of toested.
find If you're not going South this Spring
let our troplcul sunlight moke you look &
feel like you did

SUNBURST TANNING VILLAGE
FIRST 3 VISITS -F R E E

with this ad I

Come and see us between classes
at 4532 Bailey (between Sheridan & Eggert)

For Information
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TRANSFERS

From Page One
The transfer students I talked
with certainly reflected this view.
Students said they chose to
attend Daemen fo r programs as
Physical Therapy, Music, and
Elementary Education. One stu
dent stated, “ I heard the Social
Work was in the process of
getting accredited. W orking in
the field also appealed to me.”
Another student added that she
chose Daemen because it was in
the Buffalo area and it was more
economical.
A prospective transfer student
to Daemen has to have a 2.0
cumulative average. If it is lower
than this, a student’s credentials
are sent to the com m ittee of
Admissions fo r special review.
The Registrar evaluates the
number of credits that can be
transferred, and, w hile an inter
view is not required, it is strongly
recommended. As Peter W. Stev
ens commented, “ Over 80% of all
transfer students come in fo r an
interview.” Once the student is
accepted, he/she meets with
his/her advisor to plan a sche
dule of courses.
The transfer students,'in gen
eral, Asserted that they had no
problems with the transfer policy
at Daemen. A transfer in Natural
Sqience stated that&he foun,d,tlie
policy to be open and concise*
Yet, another student replied,
“They accepted all my credits
when I transferred — but they
don’t fo r certain programs, like
Physical Therapy, and that’s not
really fair. If somebody is goihg
here fo r two years, their position
is possibly taken by a person who
just transferred in.”
The students had mixed feel
ings about the prospect of
transferring in general. Some
students
m e ntioned that
transferring is a good idea be
cause it offers a new environ
ment w ith new people. A student
in Physical Therapy remarked,
“Transferring is a good idea if
people are unsure o f what they
want. It’s a good idea to look at
other schools.” A nother student
added, “Transferring is a good
idea if you want to specialize in
something. I went to a tw o-year
liberal arts college, and that
w ouldn’t get me on the bus.”
In contrast, some transfer
students noted that in transfer
ring credits are lost and courses
have to be made up. One student
observed that by transferring to
another school a student may
have to become reaccustomed to
different methods of teaching.
In any case, transfers, add to
the com m unity at any college.
Though they may pass unno
ticed, transfer students should
continue to assimilate into the
style of Irfe at Daemen College
in the future. _ Linda Doherty
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TECK BUSY MART (in the Teck Pharmacy)
Main-Harlem, Snyder
TIRED OF SCHOOL MEALS? TRY OUR SUPER-SUBS,
SANDWICHES, SALADS, AND DESSERTS
Chips with each sandwich or sub this, week

Devi I Doherty
Does It Again
Wherever you go, any group of
people that make up and live within a
particular region hold to certain beliefs.
This can also be true of the people at
Daemen College. The following repres
ents a fair sampling of what is believed
to betrue*here between certain groups'
of individuals (and, as Ripley says,
believe it or not), o
People at Daemen College believe
— that those who don’t make it into
Physical Therapy become Psychology
majors
— that it’s hard to get to know the
Business faculty because there’s a
new one every semester
— that Snyder is a suburb of Amherst
— that everybody on the Ascent staff
is a bunch of radicals (oh my how did
that get in there?)
— that more people "mistake Am
herst Central HS for Daemen than
you’d care to. imagine

SIGMA OMEGA
CHINEW S
On Tuesday, March 11th, Sigma
Omega Chi invites all girls from
Daemen College to a biannual rush
meeting. At this time, the sisters of
Sigma Omega Chi will answer all
questions dealing with sorority that
you might have. Our two week
pledge program will commence
Wednesday, March 12th.
Sigma Omega Chi, along with
their brother fraternity, Phi Theta
Gamma, and SA sponsored a FUBr
AR featuring “805” on February
23rd. Although there wasn’t a big
turnout, it was still very successful.
As many probably know, Sigma
has been selling chocolate bars and
Easter Candy to raise money. We ran
a Bloodmobile on March 6th and will
be selling Daffodils in the near future
for the American Cancer Society:
Sue Melchione

;
that there really is a man behind
the Daemen Little Theatre with a noeyed dog who’s into devil worship
— that Daemen would get a larger
student population if it wasn’t in Buffalo
— that nobody really knows whiy the
college was renamed “ Daemen” (of all
things) - •
— that Art majors only take 3
course's a week
— that it takes the Maintenance
people a whole semester to fix some
thing '
. „
— that nobody knows why there are
concentration meetings
— that the Admissions people fibbed
about a 37 acre campus

— that “ campus apartment” is
really a synonym for “ fire trap.”
— that nobody really knows what a
•Natural Science major is anyway
— that the book you’re looking for is
never in Marion Library
— that Case Foods fixes a decent
meal only at freshman orientation
— that all the residents think Buffalo
is the worst place to party
— -that all the commuters think
Buffalo is the best place to party
— that some departments have so
few majors they could all-fit in a phone
booth
,

— that the Physical Therapy pro
gram contributes to the high rate of
suicide in Western New York
— that the Bookstore would go
bankrupt if it wasn’t for the start of a
semester
— that Wick Parking Lot was de
signed for Volkswagens
— that the elevator is never at the
right floor at the right time when you
need it "
— that Buffalo’s inferiority complex
started with Millard Fillmore
, — that no one knows when the
Student Association has a meeting (in
case you ever wanted to attend one)
— that the Registrar has one mean
streak because that one vital course is
always scheduled for 8:30 a.m.
— that Physics is the most absolute
hardest course anyone should have to
take
— that you never thought a place
could look so different from the time
you went on a tour to the time you
started classes
— that just when you’ve started to
get your act together,- the semester
ends.
(I would go on but I’m'off to catch my
leprechaun early . . .)

CAMP SEQUOIA
Located in the Catskill Mtns. in Upstate N.Y.
Our 49th Year
Positions available as Cabin Counselors, and Instructors in all Land
Sports, Water Sports (WSI), (Lake & P ool Activities), Ceramics, Fiber
Arts, Woodworking, Music, Photography, Ham R adio/E lectronics,
Gymnastics, Tennis, Pioneering & Nurses.
For an appointment, application, or information contact: Sharon
Zeve, 836-6236
Your name & Phone # ........ ....... ................................... ....................... ...... .
2nd name and Phone # ...................... ............... ....... ............ ............. j...... .
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THE EARL WHAT IS SUCCESS?
PUDNEY
BAND
Excellent was the only way to
describe it. Never has the Daemen
College campus been so united and so
rowdy. The cause? The Earl Pudney
Band. If you weren!t at the Rat on
Saturday, March 1st, you probably
have no idea who they are or how an
unknown band could gather such a
large crowd
The talent consists of Nick Warner
on drums; Russel Micoli on base; Jack
Rose and Paul Nobles on guitars; Kévin
Gannon on guitar and percussion; and
Mike Miskuly on guitar and piano. The
whole band contributes to the vocals.
The group formed to play for a beer
blast, sponsored by the Phi Beta
Gamma, that never took place. After
trying a second time to play for a beer
blast, without any success, the band
played for free admission in the Rathskellar.
Even though there was no advertis
ing, the Rat was packed. One of the
main reasons was that just about
everyone knew a member of the band.
As one of the residents of 93 remarked,
“Our dorm is one of the closest on
campus. If some people are doing
something, the whole dorm is going to
be there every night, carrying equip
ment, listening to them, and generally
just helping out.”
The crowd was the rowdiest Daemen
has ever seen — but also the most
polite. They sang and clapped to the
music; nobody dance because there
wasn’t enough room! The biggest hit of
the night was the “War Song” written by
the band. It was Daemen College’s own
demonstration — without anything
broken, and no one hurt.
The overlying factor of the whole
night was that, even if the band wasn’t
good, the crowd would have been
happy. Not as wild as they were
Saturday night, but happy, because for
the first time, it seemed as if the
students of Daemen did something for
themselves without administrative in
terference. Not one rule was broken;
and nothing was destroyed. It was the
unity that made them one of Daemen’s
best.
Where else would you find a group of
guys that would agree to have no
visitation and no alcohol for two weeks
so one of their friends could stay? Or a
dorm that would spend a week carrying
equipment, helping set up, and listening
to their friends play? Or a group of guys
who would spend their time to play for
free?
The night was summed up by a quote
from John Rose: “I know we have been
having a lot of trouble lately with policies
and the administration on campus, but I
would just like to say that you people
are a hell of a nice bunch.”
The people who were responsible for
it all deserve a lot of çredit: Steve Kirk,
Nick Warner, Kevin Gannon, Mike
Miskuly, Paul Nobles, John Rose,
Russell Micoli, Chris Snyder, Jim
Dalton, Frank Varrone, Phi Beta
Gamma, 93, 56, and 66, and all the
students of Daemen who could make a
night like Saturday, March 1st, that
special kind that only we could have.,
—Ann Sullivan

Ruth Hunt: “achieving my career,
helping people, marriage and family,
just to be happy”

that you have achieved your greatest
objectives in launching your Career,
and the joy of happiness. Hi Mom!”

Dr. Wadlinger: “being able to do what
God wants me to do; loving others and
loving Him”

Linda Gibson: “happiness, fulfillment,
and sharing it with someone you love”

Denise Haylett; “Success means
achieving a goal and using this achieve
ment to help others.”
Sam Williams: “setting goals and
accomplishing them, and feeling appre-"
dative”

Jerry Buchanan: “being happy at your
job and still being able to make a decent
living”
Dr. Hettler: “accomplishing some
thing worthwhile”
Mike Zajac: “being recognized”
Cathe Friot: “Success for me is living
life one day at a time and achieving my
long-range goals by doing just that;
taking life as it comes to me. ”

Alicia Radt; “Success is the feeling of
accomplishing something as best as
you can, whether it's simply making
beds or having survived another hour’s
drive on the expressway during rush
hour. 1 feel success after completing
something 1 don’t like to do.”

Mary Strasner: “being able to achieve
something in life”

Kirk Lynch: “To be successful is to feel

Bob Demerath: “being able to live my
life today as I want to in the future”

PERSONALS
Amanda — I received your letter,
and I thank you for your compli
ments — but ain’t nothing like
the real thing, baby! If you are, or
would like to be Amanda, call
extension 232!
Carlton — congratulations on
being accepted into the upper
division. Beter now than May
16th.
Sister Bonnie — isn’t it time tp
kick the habit? (Ar, Ar)

TOWN MEETING

TO DORM 56E — Best Fishes. . .

Students, faculty, staff, adm inistration, alum ni and trustees
— A LL A R E IN V IT E D TO A T T E N D
Com e and com plain, suggest, ask questions and a ir your
views on topics such as college fees, com m encem ent
speakers, academ ics, disciplinary actions, etc.

Maurice — Sex isn’t everything..

Look for poster

To the Theater Department — I
have been looking for the Theat
er for two semesters. Signed,
House Manager.

advertising date and time
Got something personal you’d
like to say to somebody? Get
your contribution to the AS
CENT box In time for the dead
line, and we’ll print your mes
sage. Deadlines are on Mondays
by 5:00 P.M. Dates are posted at
Wick Desk. : . but remember, the
ASCENT reserves the right to
censor all submissions!

Biblical Scholar Presents Lectures
Buffalo will have an opportunity to
hear one of America’s leading and bestknown biblical scholars at the 4th
Annual Spring Theological Retreat to
be held at three area locations on
Thursday and Friday, March 20 and
2L
Dr. Bruce M. Metzger* George L.
Collard Professor of New Testament
Language and Literature at Princeton
Theological Seminary, Princeton, New
Jersey, will be the retreat speaker. Dr.
Metzger is known at least by everyone
who has ever used a Greek New
Testament. In addition to being a
contributing editor of that publication,
he is also chairman of the Revision
Committee of thè Revised Standiard
Version of the Bible, a member of the
Institute for Advanced Study a t Prince
ton University a Corresponding
Fellow of the British Academy, past
president of the Society of Biblical
Literature, of the Studiorum Novi

Testamenti Societas and of the North
American Patristic Society. He has
authored or edited more than twentyfive books on the New Testament texts
and topics.
Students and faculty at Daemen will
have the opportunity of hearing Dr.
Metzger on Thursday, March 20 at 8:00
p.m. The general theme of the two days,
“The Bible: Manuscript, Method and
Message” will be narrowed on Thurs
day in Schenck Lounge when Dr.
Metzger will speak about, “Jesus’
Teaching: Its form and Interpreta
tion.” The evening session is sponsored
by the Christian Studies Forum of
Amherst and hosted by Daemen Col
lege. There is no admission charge and
the session is open to all interested.
Subsequent sessions on Friday will
be hosted at two different locations..On
Friday morning, March 21 at 10:00
a.m., Dr. Metzger will address a clergy
colloquium at the Lutheran Building,

2500 Kensington Ave., Snyder. His
topic there will be “The Prayer Jesus
Gave His Disciples.” Later that day a
third presentation entitled, “Problems
Old and New in Bible Translation” will
be hosted by Canisius College in the
Student Union, Fireside Room, on
Hughes Ave., at 3:30 p.m.
Although the second and third lec
tures will be designed with specific
audiences in mind, interested persons
are invited to attend all three of the
major presentations.
The Spring Theological Retreat is co
sponsored annually by the Lutheran
Campus Ministry, United Ministries in
Higher Education, the Wesley Founda
tion (United Methodist Campus Minis
try), the Christian Studies Forum of
Amherst, the Buffalo Biblical Scholars
Symposium, and the Religious Studies
Programs of SUNYAB, Canisius and
Daemen Colleges.
—Pam Thimmes, OSF

